Event Category: Flagship Event
Event Name: ENCOUNTER WITH COLOURS- REVITALIZING LIFE
Name and contact details
mukesh.e7120@cumail.in

of

the

coordinator:

Mukesh Sharma|

9056820544|

About the event:
Encounter with Colors: 2021 is a creative competitionVisualized for the creative persons from
diverse fields like drawing, painting, sculpture, photography, prints, digital medium etc. This will
be a fine opportunity for many to avail especially due to tight corona situation prevailing in the
country.
This competitions and subsequent virtual display of all winners and participants will provide a
unique opportunity to mix with new generation as well as older generation of creative thinkers
which will greatly benefit to the Chandigarh University. This will be moreover a moral boosting
support to all those who has lost many opportunities in the pandemic situation. This can
certainly bring cheers to many faces and our society will be strengthening largely.
Objective
Objective of this activity is to better connect the art world with Chandigarh University. And to
bring to the fore a meaningful association between various segments of society.
To give a truly international platform to the young and established creative person all around
the world.
Proposed date of the event
This program will be starched to all scheduled days of Tech- invent.
Registration process: Registration will be through the link on Chandigarh University Website.
Rules and Regulations:


Participant can take part in one category (Student/Professional).



For Student category age limit is below 18 years.



For Professional category age limit is 18 years and above.

Judgment Criteria


There will be a Jury of Eminent Artists.



Judgment of Jury will be final.



In student category there will be three medals (Gold, Silver, Bronze) for each
field (Painting, Drawing, Print, and Sculpture).



In Professional category there will be cash prize of 10000/- for each field
(Painting, Drawing, Print, and Sculpture).

Prizes

